JAMS Neutrals Kenneth C. Gibbs, Esq.
and John W. Hinchey, Esq.
Named “Notable Practitioners” in
Construction by Chambers USA 2008
JAMS Neutrals Kenneth C. Gibbs, Esq. and John W. Hinchey, Esq. were
recently listed by Chambers USA 2008 in the Band 1 category of the Construction practice sections in California and Georgia respectively. Law firms
and individual lawyers are ranked in bands from 1-6, with 1 being the best.
The following are excerpts from Chambers USA 2008:
Kenneth Gibbs left Gibbs, Giden, Locher & Turner LLP recently and has
since been working full time for the Judicial Arbitration & Mediation Service
(JAMS). Market sources commend his “astounding expertise and experience.
He really knows everything there is to know about construction law.”
KENNETH C. GIBBS, ESQ.

The “tremendous” John Hinchey was roundly praised by interviewees
as both “a standout transactional lawyer” and “an excellent arbitrator….
equally experienced on all transactional and contentious fronts.”
The Chambers Guides list the top lawyers in 175 countries, providing independent rankings and editorial commentary. They are recognized by the
quality of their research. With 100 experienced researchers, they investigate
the legal profession in all the main areas of practice. They interview clients
and find out which practitioners and law firms they use and how they rate
them for their legal ability and client service. Chambers USA 2008 was released on June 13, 2008.

john w. hinchey, ESQ.

Kenneth C. Gibbs, Esq. is one of the leading construction neutrals in the United
States with an expertise in mediating and arbitrating construction, real estate, insurance,
surety, and business disputes involving major projects. He is well known for his ability to establish great rapport with clients and for his persistence in getting parties together. He gives
his undivided attention to each case, a requisite to resolving particularly complex, multiple
party disputes. He may be reached at kgibbs@jamsadr.com.
John W. Hinchey, Esq. is recognized as a national and international leader in the
practice of construction law and related fields, with notable experience in resolving significant construction disputes. He has served as Chair of, and received the highest achievement “Cornerstone” award from, the world’s largest organization of construction lawyers,
the American Bar Association Forum on the Construction Industry. He currently serves as
President of The American College of Construction Lawyers and is the co-author of International Construction Arbitration Handbook (Thomson West, 2008). He may be reached at
jhinchey@jamsadr.com.
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